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Links under Important Information for Grantees

- Application Spreadsheet
- Grantee Administrative Manual

Submit applications and questions to

Broadband.TechAssist@cpuc.ca.gov
Grantee Administrative Manual

Guidance for applicants and grantees regarding:

• Application Spreadsheet
• Required Supplemental Materials
• Submission Process
• Application Review Process
  • Ministerial Review, CPUC Resolutions
• Payment, Reporting, and Other Requirements
Application Components

*Fillable spreadsheet with 4 tabs:*

- Part 1 – Application Checklist
- Part 2 – Project Summary
- Part 3 – Budget Summary
- Part 4 – Geographic Information
Supplemental Materials to Upload

1. Proposal:
   - Project Proposal — if your staff is performing the work
   OR
   - Proposed Contract — if a consultant is performing the work

2. Team Resumes/Qualifications

3. Detailed Scope of Work & Cost Estimate
Thank you!
Contact us if needed at:
Broadband.TechAssist@cpuc.ca.gov